October 2019
REMINDERS
Payments
Dear Parents,
Termination dust and brisk weather are here to stay!! Fall is
bringing the most beautiful change of seasons this year and
Children’s World could not be more excited. Fall is a wonderful
time to explore the changing world around us and to
welcome transformation.
Invoices, Statement, Extended Hours OH MY!
Children’s World would like to remind everyone of the process of
monthly tuition invoices versus statements. Every month families
receive an invoice, by email, if their account is balanced (i.e. they
have made correct payments and have not accrued credits or
extra charges). If an account has accrued a credit (by paying
extra each month) or extra charges (by under paying each
month), a statement will be prepared to show the past few months
of history for the account, with the total amount due in the bottom
right corner.
Extended hours are billed 1-2 days after the first of the month. The
reason for the delay is that extended hours and late pick ups need
to be calculated from the previous month, for the entire school.
Please be aware that this invoice will come by email and are due
as soon as possible. For families on autopay, we ask that you pay
this invoice before the next month so our accounts will be
balanced.

Payments are due by the 5th of
every month. If the 5th falls on a
weekend, tuition should be
received the following Tuesday.
Holiday
Please remember that we do not
allow Halloween costumes at the
school. This follows our Montessori
Philosophy and allows us to stay
focused in the classrooms.
Outside Gear
With the weather blasting through
Fall and heading towards Winter,
please do not forget to pack the
appropriate outside gear. The
temperature is quite chilly in the
mornings!!
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Gift for the Parents: TAKE 2!!
Last year Children’s World attempted to give a gift back to the parents by providing free childcare
during the holidays. Unfortunately, the ground started shaking the day before and we were
unable to gift this to you.
Well, we are giving it a second shot and are going to be offering free childcare, to all enrolled
children, on Saturday December 7th from 9:00 am to 12:30 pm. What you decide to do with these
few hours of free time is completely up to you! Go holiday shopping, meet friends for brunch or just
cuddle up on that couch and enjoy some quiet time! Children will enjoy holiday crafts, snacks, hot
cocoa and just an all-around good time.
Sign-up sheets will be located at your child’s classroom, where you sign them in and out daily.
Please make sure that you have signed up by Friday, November 1st. Unfortunately, any late signups will not be accepted.
Grace and Courtesy at our School
With the seasons changing, Children’s World would like to remind all parents, grandparents, friends
and visitors that we practice the removal of shoes at our school when inside the buildings. The
Montessori Philosophy requires the children to be working on the floor and we do our best to keep
the floor inside the classroom immaculate, so the children can work in a positive environment. We
ask that you remove your outside shoes upon entering the buildings, to prevent tracking in leaves,
rock, dirt, water and soon to be snow.
We understand that this can be tedious, but it is the best for the children and the school as a
whole.

Sincerely,
Children’s World Bilingual Montessori
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